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POLIGUM RIFACIMENTI is a prefabricated composite 

waterproofing membrane with different masses, 

designed to renew old waterproofing membranes.  

The waterproofing mass of the upper and intermediate 

surface is based on distilled bitumen, modified with 

elastoplastomeric polymers and reinforced with "non 

woven" spunbonded polyester fabric stabilised with 

glass fibres, with excellent mechanical characteristics, 

dimensional stability and durability.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Waterproofing mass obtained from the complete homogenisation of bitumen with the polyolefin type polymers 

plus special additives; it offers excellent features: 

• UV resistance 

• Thermal shock resistance 

• O3 resistance 

• Resistance to chemicals (acids and salts) 

• Waterproof 

• Thermal bonding on all surfaces. 

 

The application side is composed of distilled bitumen and special polymers that ensure particular adhesion and 

workability features. 

A particular specially designed waterproofing mass is used to compatibilise the upper surface waterproofing 

compound with that of the lower surface. 

 

USES 

POLIGUM RIFACIMENTI is designed specifically for restoring and renovating old membranes, especially those 

self-protected with slate, given its exceptional adhesion and workability features. 

The particular formulation of POLIGUM RIFACIMENTI makes it compatible with all APP and SBS based 

membranes. The application of the membrane is usually done by heating the bituminous compound with a 

suitable gas burner, and for special processes, with special hot-air equipment. 

 

� Use personal protective equipment required by law. 

� Do not use these systems on heat-sensitive or thermal insulation surfaces. 

� Follow the recommendations and instructions for use in the data sheet of the product. 

� Depending on the construction type and size of the cover, you can change the waterproofing system 

and the recommended products (please consult our Technical Assistance Service). 

� Schedule a periodic maintenance of the cover to remove debris, mud, weeds, etc. and to check the 

functionality of the waterproofing and ancillary works (drains, TV antennas, air conditioning systems, 

etc.). 

� In the event that it is expected that the surface to be waterproofed has traces of residual moisture 

(e.g. restorations, application after rainfall), you should consider using vents, which must be 

positioned in order to enable the evaporation of the humidity. 

 

APPLICATION 

� Clean the laying surface. 

� Apply by heating by flame or hot air, a 25 cm high strip of polyester reinforced bituminous membrane 

near the vertical joints. 

� Place the membrane always starting from the lower area, in order to have all overlaps facing the 

slope. 

� When laying offset, place the sheets alternating overlapping areas, so as not to form bonds against 

the slope towards the drains. 

� After positioning the sheets, rewind the membranes by half their length, starting the application by 

heating with a safety burner; repeat the operation for the other half of the roll. (Dwg.1) 

� It is necessary to heat the entire surface, except the junction, of the lower surface to obtain complete 

adhesion with the underlying layer. 
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� During application by flame, a "cord" of molten compound must form before the roll in order to fill in 

all the porosity of the surface. The "cord" of molten compound is obtained by melting the R 

compound present on the lower surface of the membrane with a propane blowtorch (Dwg.2) 

� Bond by heating the side (10 cm) and head (15 cm) joining laps with a blowtorch for overlap bonding 

or with hot air. During this operation, press the joint with a roller (15 kg) until some molten 

compound comes out. For this operation it is not necessary to fill in the joints. (Dwg.3) 

� Apply the vertical membrane overlapping the one on the horizontal surface by at least 10 cm, 

bonding it by heat with a special safety burner or hot air, pressing the overlap with a hot trowel in 

order to press out some melted compound to finish the edges. (Dwg.4) 

� The vertical height must be equal to or greater than 15 cm from the top finishing layer of the 

coverage. 

 

      
              DWG.1                               DWG.2                            DWG.3                           DWG.4 

 

Reinforcement: Non-woven spunbonded polyester fabric 

Compound: Plasto-elastomeric polymer bitumen APP 

Upper finish: Slate 

Lower finish: PE Film 

Intended use: Upper layer  

Application method: Blowtorch 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  

CHARACTERISTICS 
TESTING 
METHOD 

M.U. TOLERANCE VALUE 

Mass per unit area EN 1849-1 Kg/m² MDV ± 10% 5.0 

Maximum tensile strength (L/T) EN 12311-1 N/50 mm MDV - 20% 600/400 

Flexibility at low temperature EN 1109 °C MLV -10 

Creep EN 1296/1110 °C MDV - 10°C +120 

Load resistance EN 12730 Kg MLV  15 

     

PACKAGING  

PRODUCT ROLL SIZE 
WEIGHT  
GR/M² 

THICKNESS 
MM 

SQUARE METRES 
PER PALLET 

EN 
STANDARDS 

Poligum Ripristina 8 m x 1 m 5000 - 184 13707 

 

 

 

 

 
Please refer to the technical data sheet for more information, constant research in the field may result in 

changes to data content without the producer being obliged to inform all interested parties 


